Dredged Material Disposal

* If not sediment – Manage based on type of waste
* Some may meet “Clean Fill” criteria
* Some may require landfill disposal
Dredged Material Disposal

* Dredged sediment is solid waste
* May be
  * clean
  * mildly contaminated or
  * significantly contaminated
Waste Management Options

- No restriction
- No cover
- No obligation

Clean?

- Location criteria met
- Shown to be protective
- Possible cover and/or restriction

LHE + NR718?

- Managed by facility guidelines

Licensed Landfill
Dredged Material Disposal

- Manage according to
  - NR 500
  - NR 600
  - TSCA (40 CFR 761)
Dredged Material Disposal

* If sediment dredged for NR 700 response action
  * Manage per NR 718.15 = Other Solid Waste
  * Can be placed on upland source site
Dredged Material Disposal

* If sediment dredged for NR 700 response action
* Can also be managed with Low Hazard Exemption on another property - Stats. 289.43(8)
NR 720 standards can be used for decisions on acceptable options for upland non landfill management

Direct Contact and Groundwater Protective RCLs